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The sunny day after Halloween the

Clay Alliance of Cincinnati held their

annual fundraiser for Kids Cafe with

Freestore Foodbank. Thanks to

everyone who donated their artisan

bowls, volunteered and those that

bought tickets, the fundraiser was

able to raise over $4000 for Kids

Cafe! 

If you did any of the above, we'd like

to say thank you!

We have officially added a "Gallery"

tab to our website! Our own Emily

Hobart has worked hard on the

website to include pieces from our

gallery so that we can offer online

shopping! We have a pick up in store

option for purchasing as of right now.

We currently have pottery from local

artists, homemade jams and jellies,

crochet goods, and Core Clay

employee art as well.   

The Clay Alliance Annual Fundraiser went

splendidly

Empty Bowls Success

New Online Gallery



We are hosting the 11th annual Holiday Pottery Fair with the Clay Alliance

December 5th from 10am-4pm! The show will take place in our Auxiliary

Garage due to the large space and easy social distancing. We are excited to

host our first sale in our new location! Masks will be required, there will be

hand sanitizer at all entrances and we will have a one-way traffic flow. There

will be plenty of street parking as well as parking in the lot opposite of our

building on Montgomery Road. We hope to see you there! There will be

artwork for all tastes and budgets. From functional ware like platters and

mugs; to decorative sculptures and garden pieces. 



As you may know, our class sizes have been impacted due to Covid-19. We

currently have a max of 5 students in our classes in order to safely socially

distance and have no more than 10 people on each floor of our building. We love

nothing more than to see the bright and curious faces of our students during and

outside of class. Our mission is founded on the promise of inclusion, community

and education. Fortunately the response to opening up our classes has been

phenomenal. We are so thankful that our community trusts us to give them a

learning experience and to share our love of clay with them. The response has

been so positive in fact, that we are already booking students for NEXT March! 

Since we have had such great experiences with our classes so far, we have

decided to carve out another classroom area on our third floor. This means,

installing waterproof flooring, another sink with a sediment trap, more shelves

and more wheels hauled upstairs. It will be costly and a lot of work, BUT it also

means more shining and curious faces that can experience the wonderful world

of clay. We are so happy to be offering a wider variety of classes which will

provide a learning experience to even more students. You can expect more

Beginner Wheel Throwing classes, Intermediate Classes, Workshops and Hand

building Classes. We are so excited for this opportunity!

Expanding our Reach and Our Studio
January 2021 we hope to expand our class sessions safely and offer more variety in our classes



In a few weeks time, we will officially be carrying another brand of clay!

Enter: Sio2 Ceramic Clay Bodies!

 

We will supply a selection of their high fire, mid range, and low fire clay. You

can preview them on our website to see the full selection we will carry. Get

excited and get ready because we are sure these unique clay bodies will fly

off the shelves! The most anticipated are the clays showed below!

Introducing Sio2 Clays
New Clay Alert

Left: Artwork by Charlotte Smith showing
"Upsala" a mid-range blue porcelain.
Right: Artwork by Olivia Walker showing
"Black Ice" a mid-range black porcelain. 
Both clays are food safe.



With the holidays always coming sooner than we expect, we are putting our

holiday firing deadline out there again. 

If you fire with us, don't forget that kiln firings take a little longer than you

expect! To guarantee your work being bisque fired and glazed in time for

December 25th, we ask that you have work on the shelves to be bisqued by

November 15th, and work to be glazed on our glaze shelves by December

3rd. 

We know this seems like it is super early, but it helps ensure that your work

will be fired in time for any finishing or sanding you need to do after firings. It

also allows us plenty of time to fire your work in case the kilns get really

crowded. Of course, please let us know if you ever have any special requests

or deadlines and we will do our best to work with you on those.

As always, happy making! 

Holiday Firing Alert



To spread a little holiday spirit and cheer, we will be hosting small workshops

with holiday themed items. Registration will go live next week (November

19th) so mark your calendars and tell your friends.  Here's the Lineup:

November 28th- Make a Hand-built Holiday Tree! (Ages 10+) You get to

make 1 ceramic evergreen tree and we will glaze it for you based on your

color choice!

December 12th- Ornament Workshop! (Ages 6+) We will have ornament

cut-outs for you to decorate with texture! You get to choose the color too!

 

December 19th- Paint a Snowman Cup! (Ages 10+) You get to paint and

decorate a ready made cup to look like a snowman face! Underglazes and

examples will be provided. 

These Holiday Workshops will cost $30 and are open for kids and adults! We

provide a safe and sanitary environment for learning and would love to see

you there. Masks are required and frequent hand washing is encouraged. We

will be limiting the number of participants to ensure no more than 10 people

are in the same workshop area. 

We hope you all have a safe and splendid rest of November, and we will write

to you soon! 

Core Clay Staff

Holiday Workshops
Join us for Saturday morning Workshops


